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OMAHA , needs a building inspector.-

LOED

.

BEACOK-SFIELD ia reported as-

dylrg. . ____

JToMiSATioir and election IMO two

different matters.

THE pcl'.tical storm center is now-

located at Washington.

Two new brick yards could find

ample eroploymaat in our city.-

VESSOB'S

.

storms have a provoking

habit of coming strictly on time.

THE mot o in Ireland is , "For every

m n arrested let one ba laid low. "

SECKETABY WIKDOSI is largely in-

terested

¬

iu Colorado mining property.

THIRTEEN papers huve Leaded their

report* of the kto floods 'The Piti-

l s Phtte. "

FOB the three hundredth tims it ia

again rninorei that the Grand Central

ia to bo rebuilt.

STANLEY; MATTHEWS' nomination

Btill hinga fire , and the general im-

pression

¬

is that it won't go oft

RAPICAI. journals in England are

praising Gladstone's moral bravery in

concluding peace with the unvanqoish-

od

-

Boers.-

A

.

CANDIDATE for mayor of so Urge

a city aa Omaha should bo able to de-

vote

¬

his whole attention to the inter-

ests

¬

of the city.-

APIEE

.

his Washington whirl in

court circles , Brooks may be ox-

peeled to thaw signs of social reform

uj on hii return to Omaha.-

CONKLINO

.

my sulk and Plntt may

pout , but the independent pole has

knocked down the Urgent persimmon ,
which is the custom bouee-

.Iluiiou

.

has it that the senior editor
of the Republican is contemplating

issuing a matrimonial journal ; an-

nouacomeaU

-

and denial engagements

a specialty.-

FiUNCta

.

McBrav , the temperance

agitator, has s&'led for EaglanS. New

Yorkera buttoned up their pociots too

tightly to ploisa Francis , houco his
exile.

ITALY la agitated over the decadence

of her marine. She is now seventh in
the list of maritime nations. She

still lehds , however , in the manufac-

ture

¬

and operation of hand organs.

OMAHA noeda puVUoworlu
enough , but unloas men vrhcse interest
in the public -welfare rises above self-

intoieitr

-

arc elected to the council ,

our citizens -will refmo to vote oee

dollar in improvement bonds.-

OUAUA

.

pouseEHes in both ptrlioa a
number of men whese nomination to-

thu city oftices would be equivalent to-

an election. Our tax payers are <Vt-

ermined to support the beat candi-

dates

¬

from those offered.

THE census reports our foreign pop
ulalion increased by over 1,000,000
during the ten years ending June,
1880. Of this number 700,000 sallied
in the West , 150,000 in Now England
and 148,000 in the Middle Statee.
The South got Iocs than 10000.

THAT excellent newspaper , the Phil-
adelphia

¬

Press, which has made such
wonderful progrcsi during the paat
year in every department of journ-
allsa

-

, has taken another step forward
in the publishing of an Sunday edi-

tion.

¬

. The Press is one of the "bright ¬

est , nowticst , and moat ably edited
journals of the eaat.

THE administration has definitely
settled upon the financial policy of
the government in the redemption of
the 5 and Gper cent , bonds which fall
due in Mty and June. Sixty millions
of caih are already available in the
the treasury for the purchase of
bonds and will ba applied to that pur-
pose.

¬

. The sale of 4 or 41 per cent ,
bonds will furnish thn moans fcr tak-

ing
¬

up the remainder.

THE succeai of the S-. Louis &
New Orleans barge line ia spurring
capitalists to schemes for supplying
builnuas to the new route. Birge
lines are now contemplated from St.
Paul to St. Louis on the Mississippi ,
and from Yankton to SU Louis en the
Missouri. The rate from St. Louis
Uthe Golf iaaiz cents per bushel ,
and it is said that grain cin be carried
from Nebraska to St. Louis for five
cents , making the total cost per bush-
el

-

from .Nebraska to the sea board , 11
cents per bushel g inat 21 cents by
raiL

' Alliances throughout
our state are doing good work in in-

ducing
¬

full and fair discussion by our
farmers of their in tore tU as affected
by the railroad monopolies. Two
years henca the anti-monopoly Jesus
will be the all-absorbing question ia
Nebraska politic ! , and a legislature

"*""- will ba elected largely npon that basis.-

By
.

the vary constitution , of the Alli-
ance

¬

, its members are pledged to sup-
port

¬

only such men as are in .complete
sympathy with its aims. Ne-
braska

¬

tinners should devote
the time intervening between
now and the nezt general election in
organizing thoroughly subordinate al-

HancM
-

' , in increasing their membership
and in learning thoroughly the records

J" . and Inclinations of probable candi-
dates

-
* for office. Let it once be thor-

oughly
-

' understood that no, monopoly
tool who has otce sold oul his coa-
ttltuents

-
*, on evar again be elected te-

a position of trust and hcnor, and a
great ttep will have been taken to-
wards

¬

the purification of ths politics
of our state and the-breaJdng down
of monopoly rule.

CONKLING'S INCONSISTENCY.
THERE Is no doubt that the nomina-

tion
¬

cf Judge Robertson to the New
York custom house was a disappoint-
ment

¬

to Senator Oonkling , "but he is
exhibiting his disappointment in a
manner which at once absurd and in-

consistent.
¬

. Senator ConVling is the
last politician to raise an objection
over the reward of political friends by
the new administration. He belongs
to that branch of the republican part ?
whose chiefest virtue has been
held to lie in their
staunch fidelity to their associates
and whose uncompromising fight for
the nomination of General Grant at
the Chicago convention almost ren-

dered
¬

impossible the choice of any
other party candidate for the presi-
dency.

¬

. Senator Conkling's power in
his own state has largely arisen from
his practice of the political maxim ,
"Raward your friends and punish your
oncmiea'and ho should neither be
surprised nor disappointed at the dis-

covery
¬

that the practice at Washing-
ton

¬

, in this respect , differs very little
from that set by himself and his as-

sociates
¬

at Albany-
.It

.
is difficult to see why Senator

Conkling should expect any better
treatment than he hu received at the
hands of General Girfield'a adminis-
tration.

¬

. His attitude was one of ex-

pressed

¬

hostility to the friends who
placed the President in nomination ,

and for two months after the decision
of the Chicago convention Senator
Conkling sulked at his home , and re-

fnecd
-

to lift a finger on behalf of the
candidate of his own party. Daring
this time it was Judge Robertson and
his friends who opined the campaign
In New York state ; who organized
the various committees and laid the
foundation for the success which
resulted from their efforts in-

November. . Senator Conkling's val-

uable
¬

services later in the canvass
cannot be denied , and no one has ap-

preciated
¬

the fact more than the ad-

ministration.

¬

. Tha stalwart element
was proportionately recognized in the
cabinet. One of Senator Conkling's
strongest political friends was ele-

vated
¬

to the postmaster generalship ,

another was appointed to the French
mission , and S. L. Woodford , Mar-

shals

¬

Payne and McDongal were given
.their former positions. There seemed
to be a determined effort ] on the
part of. General GarSeld to
satisfy the senator from Now York
of his friendly appreciation of hia po-

sition
¬

and services to tha republican
party. At the same time General
Garfield could not ignore the men who
raised him to the presidency , and
whose opposition to Senator Oonkling
alone made hia nomination possible-
.It

.

would have been the height of po-

litical
¬

ingratitude had he done so.
Hence the nomination of Judge Rob-

ertson
¬

to a position which he is am-

ply
¬

qualified to fill , and for which he-

fa* T t oWoACW -ai* loraamunt of, the
leading citizens of his own state.

Senator Conkllng'a present attitude
is ono of gross inconsistency. Pi si-
dent Garfield Is simply putting into
active operation a principle which the
senator from New York has firmly
held from the very commencement of
his political career. Most of the
troubles of Mr. Hayes term of office

arose from his endeavor to conciliate
his enemies at the expense of his
friends. Such a course has never been
successful in politic ; . The men who
faithfully toil and work for the success
of their party are the men who
should reap tha rewards of party suc-

cess.

¬

. The men who exert their every
endeavor for the succasa of a candi-

date.aro
-

. the ones that ought to be re-

cognizad
-

by that candidate if success ¬

ful. Rewarding opponents at the ex-

po

¬

DEB of friends has never aided in
reconciling party defections , and it
has always proved fatal to the future
success of the individual. Those who
ought to know, believe that Ganeral-
G&rfield is determined to exercise his
own judgment in the appointive
power. He will refuse to be the mere
clerkfor.Sonatcrsand members of Con-

gress

¬

, dictating their wishes and en-

dorsing
¬

their applications without re-

gard
¬

to his own policy. And , if in the
exercise of hia own discretion he bap-
pens to displease a few of those whoso
fidelity to pirty is measured only by
their control of party patronage , the
country at large will nphold the presi-

dent

¬

in following out his own convic-

tions
¬

, especially , if by so doing , he
nominates men who stand as high In
public estimation , and have as many
claima for public recognition as Judge
Robertson.

The Barbed wire Monopoly.L-

UKLLA

.

, March 21,1881.-
To

.
the Editor ot Tin En :

At & regular meeting of Elmwood
Farmers' Alliance , No. 113 , the fol-

lowing

¬

resolution was unanimously
adopted :

Resolved, That wo fully endone the
action of snb-Alliinco , No, 112 , Me-

Arile
-

precinctDouglas countyJa aintt '
the monopoly in the manufacture eni-
sala of barbed wire for fencing , and
that we pledge our undivided support
to protect the farming Interest of the
west , Against the unjust and extor-
tionate

¬

tribute demanded by said
monopoly. D. D. JOHNSON, Prer.-

T.
.

. P. McOABTY , Sec'y.

The Hallroad Attorney.-
A

.

few years ago a member had in-

troduced
¬

In a state legislature a bill
concerning railroad? , exceedingly
harsh and oppressive in its provisions ,
and was making in its support an elo-

quent
¬

and terribly bitter cpeech. No
language seemed strong enough to ex-

press
¬

his detestation of the tortuous
iniquities of railroads , and ho parti-
cularly

¬

referred ia glowing terms to
the wicked practices of the Bnngtown-
railroad. . The president of this line
and one of h's friends , a wily Scotch-
man

¬

, sat ia the gallery listen-
to

-

the scathing denunciations of-

lis road , and expressed mme
concern over toe prospect of the bill
going through, "Ah , man ," eaid the
Friend , "Brown (the orator) only

-wants tolie attorney for year road ,
and all yon need do ia to interview
biro. " The president cilled that night
at the statesman's apartments , and it
was noticed that Brown immediately
lost all interest in his bill , and even
nrivately discouraged it, ao that it
never was again taken np. But Brown
became attorney for the Bungtown-
ciilroad within ton days after the log-
ls.'il

-

'o had adjourned. This anec-
dote

¬

explains many things otherwise
seeming strange. Ex.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS

Central City wants a $6000 hotel
R. 0. Adams baa finally been llbe-

rated. .

Deadwood has organized under th
net? incorporation act.

The Florence mill and mine at Ga
lens, will soon start up.

There are six active candidates for
the Central City postoffice.

The Stand-by and Continental mine
have been sold for 30000.

Efforts are being made to enlia
capital In developing the Newton
Fork mines.

Deadwood has raised the bonus o
$6,000 for the erection of a grist mill
and it will undoubtedly be built.

Farmers in tbe valleys of the
foothills are getting ready for spring
work , all of the snow having depart
ed.

The expected flood at Deadwoot
has not occurred , the snow melting
too slowly to create a damaging rush
of water.-

A
.

rich strike is reported in the Flora
Belle mine , Hidden Treasure gulch ,
owned by the Great Eastern mining
company.-

A
.

daring attempt was made to
murder Billy Sutten , theJCentral con ¬

stable. The would-be sisassl es-

caped.
¬

.

There is a prediction abroad that
Rockervllle will be one of the liveliest
camps this summer that ibe hills have
ever contained.

The Dead wood and Redwater valley
railroad project has been transferred
to the hands of parties well able to
carry it through 6Dcessfullv.

The Odd Fellows of Lead City will
celebrate the anniversary of the in-
stitution

¬

of that order in the United
States by a ball April 26th.

Work on the Esmerelda mill is
being pushed as fast as the weather
will permit. The mill will probably
be ready to run by the first day of
May-
.'The

.
Father DeSmet , under the

Homes talc management, resumed the
payment of dividenU on the first ol

this month , of twenty-five cents per
share , aggregating 25000.

According to The Lead City Enter-
prise

¬

larga droves of buffalo perished
during the late severe storms, and
hundreds of deer were stuck in the
drifts cutting their legs on the frozen
ica and snow and perlthing there-

.Saventyfive
.

dollars fine and one
hour in the jail is the punishment
given a large number of offender !
convicted in Judge Moody'a court oi
introducing liquor into tha Indian
country.

Some good clean-ups are being made
along the tributaries of Spring creek.
The claim of Henry Petit on Ruby
gulch , No. 4 , yielded $380 last week.
Among this gold was a nugget weigh-
ing

¬

§50 , which was picked op from a
shovel in the workings.

Rapid City Journal : A gentleman
who visited the Evangeline mine,
Rochford district , a short time since
informs us that tbe shaft has been
sunk to a depth of 35 feet in good
ore. About twelve or fifteen men are
working on the Alia, driving working
tunnels and making preparations to
commence crushing on a large scale
in the spring.

Deadwood Pioneer , 4th : Six im-

mense
¬

bricks , the result of the lasi
run pf the HomesUke company's
mills , were brought down yesterday.-
"Oreat

.
reticence is observed concerning

their value , but as we have tbe assur-
ance

¬

thav the clean up * was tbe mosl-
sacaesafnl ever made we can safely es-

timate
¬

the aggregate value at over
§300000.

American Flour In Germany.
For many years America has sent

flour to Germany , more particularly
to the southern part thereof , where
American flour was known as far back
as 1846. Whenever the price of wheat
in consequence of the failure of the
crop in Hungary or Russia , reached
an unusually high figure , American
flour was sent in largo quantities to
southern Germany. But the article
of flour could not gain a steady mar-
ket there , for the reason that it could
not well stand the ocean transporta-
tion , it becoming often warm and
bitter during the voyage , and
sometimes , when it did arriva in
the market sound and healthy , it
would soon spoil. Dealers and con-
sumers

¬

, therefore , were very careful
in handling the article , in consequence
of serious losses already sustained.-
Of

.
late , however , American flour is

being exported again in contiierable
Quantities to Southern Germany and
Switzerland. The dimensions which
the import of American flour into the
territories mentioned has already as-

sumed
¬

has attracted the attention of
some of the leading papers in Ger-
many.

¬

. The subject why our Amer-
ican

¬

flour could not gain a steady
market in Germany In former years ,
and why the imports of that class cf-
breadstuffa is now steadily increasing ,
la diacusted by The Frankfurter
Zsitung as follows :

The fault that American flour
would not keep and retain its fresh-
ness

¬

must be in part attributed to the
old and obsolete milling system in
vogue in the United States , where the
great Improvements and steady pro-
grecs

-

in milling machinery made in
Hungary , southern Germany and
Switzerland were not locked upon
very favorably , and in put to the fact
that most of the American kinds of
wheat are soft. Consequjntly they
are not well adapted for the high-
grinding process with French buhrs
(dry but hot) , and had to be milled by
:he low-grinding system t. e. , damp
but warm , Only since the roller sys-
tem

¬

is gradually assuming the
place of the high-grinding process
with French buhrs , and since the low-
grinding prqceea does not offer any
advantages for the milling of the soft-
er

-
kinds of wheat , have the Americans

commenced to profit by the progress
of the milling industry already made
in Hungary , Switzerland , and south-
ern

¬

Germany. The present export of
flour from America to Germany must
be regarded , so to speak , as the first
result of the change from the old
American modes of grinding i. e. ,
from the low-grinding system (damp
and warm ) and the high-grinding sys-
tem

¬

(dry and hot) to the now and ac-

tual
¬

high-grinding process , with iron
rollers (dry and cold) . The American
flour , which is manufactured by the
latter system , and which at present is
Imported in large quantities , is un-
doubtedly

¬

in quality much better
and will keep much Ion-

ter
-

than any of the American
flour which in former times was ship-
ped

¬

to Europe. But notwithstanding
this fact , it cannot bear comparison ,
in durability and richness , the latter
being based npon the amount of gluten
contained In the wheat berry , with
the products sent to market by the
Hungarian , Swiss , or south German
mills. Ou the whole , these mills hive
better raw material at their disposi-
tion

¬

than the American mills , which
must chiefly depend upon these soft
spring wheat, which is pocr in-

glutenoui substances, American spring
wheat is by far inferior to the
hard Hungarian , Russian, or
South German wheat ; and
these are , nearly exclusively
the kinds of wheat which we use in
the manufacture of our flour. It
must be admitted , however , that
American winter wheat can be classed
among the better grades. But the
American wiater wheat berry posses ¬

ses only during exceptional good har-
vests

¬

(last in 1879)) that hardteta and
"glassy" shell by which the fine Rus-

sian
¬

, Hungarian and South German
winter wheat berry ia recognized , and
which ia always a characteristic sign of
all good wheat. It cannot ba denied
that the tremendous competition
of America will strain every
nerve of our milling . industry
This Is apparent from the
fact that America la at present able ,
notwithstanding the high tariff and
notwithstanding the tact that we have
paaaed through an excellent wheat bar
veat in southern Germany , and In
spite of the fact that all our mills are
working under favorable condition
with an excellent stage of water in al
our streams, to flood our markets with
the lower grades of fhur.

The Frankfurter Zeitnng seems to
give In the above the keynote of an-

other howl to Induce the German
Rdichstog to increase the tariff on
American breadstuff's-

.Wnat

.

TneyYe Flgntlng for.-

Chtcag

.

) Tribune.
Following Is a list of the officers oi

the United States senate with their
salaries. There are some nice pickings
In tha list :

Secretary of the senate , $4,500 , and
for compensation as a disbursing off-

icer

¬

of salaries of senators , 396.
chief clerk , $3,000 ; principal clerk ,
principal executive clerk , minute and
journal clerk , financial clerk and en-

rolling
¬

clerk, $2,692 each ; librarian
and six clerks in the office of the B'-
Cretsry , $2,220 each ; assistant li-

brarlan , $1,440 ; five clerks.
$2,100 ecch ; keeper of the
stationery. $2,102 40 ; assistant
keeper of stationery , $1800 ; two mes-

sengers
¬

, $1296 each ; one assistant in
the stationery room , $1000 ; chaplain.
$900 ; secretary to the vice-preside at ,

$2,102 40 ; messenger to the vicepres-
Idont'a room , § 1440 ; clerk to the com'-
mittee on appropriations , $2500 ; as-

sistant clerk to the committee on ap-

proprlatlons , $1600 ; clerk and slen-
ographer to the committee on finance.
$2500 ; clerk of printing recorda :
$2220 ; clerks to the committee
on claims , commerce judiciary pri-
vate land claims , pensions , military
affairs , postofficea and postroada , Dia-

trict of Columbia , naval affairs , lib-

rary and census , $2,220 each ; ser-

geantatarms
-

and doorkeeper , $4,320 ;
assistant doorkeeper, $2,632 , three
messengers , acting as assistant door-
keepers , $1,800 each ; clerk to the ser
geant-at-armi , $2,000 ; postmaster to
the senate, $2,250 ; assistant post-
master

¬

and mail carrier , $2,088 ; four
mall carriers , $1,200 each ;

superintendent of the document
room , $2,160 ; two assiatants ,

$1,440 each ; superintendent of the
folding-room , $2,160 ; one assistant ,
$1,200 ; twenty four meswngera , ! , -

400 each ; messenger to the committee
on appropriations , $1,440 ; messenger
In charge of storeroom , $1,200 ; mes-

senger
¬

to the official reporter's room ,
$1,200 ; chief engineer , $2,160 ; three
assistant engineers , $1,440 each ; con-

ductor
¬

of elevator, $1,200 ; eight
skilled laborers , $1,000 each per an-

nnm ; twenty-four clerks to commit-
tees , $6 per day during the session.-

A

.

Useful Commission.
New York Times.

The twelfth annual report of the
railroad commissioners of Massachu-
setts

¬

, lately published , contains ample
evidence of the utility of that official
board. There Is hardly anything lu
the way of Information regarding the
railroads of that state which one
would have occasion to look for that
is not contained in the report. The
statistics and comments show the ex-
act

¬

condition of every company , the
results of its year's business , and the
general aspect of the transportation
interests of the state. Every accident
was carefully investigated , its causes
ascertained , and information obtained
which might bo used for the preven-
tiun of nuch casualtlca in future. An
examination waa made into the condi-
tion

¬

of roadways and appliances , and
where defects were found a remedy
was acquired. Few cases of violation
of law were brought to tbe attention
of the commission because its very
existence operates as a check upon
violations of law. Any grievance
against a corporation may be speedily
brought bafore the .commission by
petition and ia sure to bo investigated.
Where it proves to be tvell founded no
difficulty Is iound in obtaining redrcea ,
and where it ia shown to bo without
foundation complaint is effectually
stopped by the decision of the com ¬

missioners.
Several cases are reported in which

the commissioners were called upon
to act. In one of these the Boston
and Albany Railroad company had
agreed with a firm of millers in the
inttrior of the state to bring them
grain from the west at the Boston
through rate , and reforward the flour
and meal after it was ground to var-
ious

¬

intermediate points at special
figures much below the local tariff.
The petition for an investigation
came from Boston , and waa based on-
an allegation of discrimination
which enabled the favored nrm to un-
dersell

¬

the merchants of that city-
.It

.
was found on thorough inquiry

that the terms given to this particular
firm were virtually seciet , and were
not allowed to others similarly situat-
ed.

¬

. This was decided to be in viola-
tion

¬

of law , and the result was not
the withdrawal of the terms previous-
ly

¬

enjoyed by the ono establishment
with which the agreement bad been
nade , but their extension to all alike ,
[n other coses of complaint investi-
gation

¬

resulted iu a prcmpt rectifica-
tion

¬

of the.wrong without resort to-
egal proceedings. Massachusetts has

alaw requiring railroad corporations to-

ive; "to all persons or companies rea-
sonable

¬

and equal terms, facilities and
accommodations for the transportation
of themselves , their agents and serv-
ant

¬

*, and of any merchandise and
other property ," &c. The commission
apparently finds no difficulty in secur-
ng

-
its enforcement in a way that

amply protects the citizens withcut-
loing the least Injury to the railroads.i-
Ve

.
find in that state a system of ju-

dicious
¬

restrictive legislation , such as-

s damanded elsewhere , In full opera-
ion, with results that appear to be

satisfactory to all concerned.
One effect of the successful working

of these laws appears to bo to free the
minds of lha people from the agita-
tion

¬

of certain questions which in some
ither states are still unsettled. Ne-

edy
-

> in Massachusetts doubts the
authority of the state to do what for a
dozen years it has been doing with
very beneficial results. Nobody thinks
if defending discriminations in rates
or the same service any more than he-
ronld defend any other form of In-

natice.
-

. The railroad cqmmisiloners-
eem to regard it as something extra-
irdinary

-

that question should
a raised In any quarter regarding
ho right of railroads to make dis-

criminations
¬

or to charge any bat
reasonable rates for service. They
maintain that this is forbidden by the
common law, and that statutes and
lommisslons only furnish the means
or promptly enforcing principles long

established and wholly unassailable.-
he

.
? Massachusetts laws practically re-
ieve

-
that state from all share In the

gitatlon of the railroad question so-

ar as local transportation interests are
concerned. For its people the rail-
oadquestion

-
is settled , and very much

to their satisfaction too. Whatever
ew regulations may be needed from
[me to time the commission ia In &

loaitlon to find out and to recom-
mend.

¬

. This is a condition to which
ther states will probably struggle in-
me.[ .

IT SANED MY LIFE.
Port Huron (Mich. ) Commercial :

Spaaking to us reef ntly on the sub-

ject
¬

, Charles Ntlaon , Esq. , proprietor
of the Nelson house , observed : "I
Buffered so much with rheumatism
that my arm withered , and physicians
could not help me. I was In despair
of my life , when some one advised
me to try St. Jacobs OiL I did so,
and, as if by magic , I was instantl ]

relieved , and by the continued use o
the Oil was entirely cured. I thank
heaven for having used this wonder
fnl remedy, for it saved my life. Ii
also cured my wife. "

A Great Chicago Enterprise.
The Laboratory for the manufactun-

of Electric Bitters is one pf Chicago'i
greatest enterprises, givig employ-
ment to a large number of hands
The exten sire sale-already attained
for thi § wonderful remedy Is astonish
ing. Wherever once introduced and
becomes known , it is almost imposal-
ble to supply the demand , because o

their true merit curing where al
others fail and at a reasonable prlc
(fifty cents) . Exch. Sold by all
druggists. [ ((3)-

Baosien'a

)

Arnica Salve
The BEST SALVE In the world f oi

Outs , Brnlsos , Sores , Ulcers , Sal
Rheum , Fever Sores , Tetter , Chapp-
ed Hands , Chilblains , Corns , and al
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This Salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satlafac-
tlod In every case or money re funded
Price 25 canla per box. For sole by-

Sdly Ish & McMahon Omaha ,

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
FO-

BRHE1AT12H ,

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE

GOUT ,
SORENESS

OTTHZ

CHEST ,

SORE THROAT

QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
A3-

DSPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
JUTD

EARS ,

AX-

DSCALDS ,
QEHZEAL

TOOTH , EAR-

HEADACHE ,
ASD

All other Fai-

nsACttES. .
Ko Preparation CD earth equalg ST. JiCOM OIL u-

a sirr, 8URI, SIHFLC aad cnzir External Remedy
A trial entiill bat the comriantirely trifling outlay of
0 Curs , and every one laffenng with patu eaa car*

cheap and positiTO proof of Its cliimj.-
BIOECIIOKS

.

U E1ETE5 UKGC10ES.
SOLD BY All DBDDOISTS ADD DEAIUS IH HtDICISt-

A. . VOGELER & CO-
.Baltimore,3Td.

.
., U.S.A*

EAST INDIA

''P-

MANUFACTURERSSOLE ,

OSkAHA. Neb.

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Uetalic Ciscs , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds, etc-

.Farn
.

m Sires . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb.-

Trfl
.

srao'nlc nnlm i rnnmtv! attended to.

i
TUB ItSERCHANT TAILOR.

Has Just received his Spring Stock , and has 25-
0piticr.s to select from. Call early and get your
choice. Cleaning and repairing of all kinds.

One Door West or Ornlckfiliank'a.

NEW HARNESS SHOP ,
The unJerinul hivinjr had nine years ex-

Jtncnce
-

with Q. If. & J. S. Collin', and twenty-
onr

-
j cars of practical harness miiirg , t as now

common cd business for hlmstlf in tha large
new shop 1 door south of the southeast comer
ol lith and Harncj fat? . Ho xtll employ a large
orco of skilhd workmen ard will fill ail orders
in his pline promptly and cheapl-

y.I'RANt
.

IS K. BlIKOICK.-
UNO.

.

. Q. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of QlahS Jacobi)

la. 1117 Farnhuu St. , Old Stand of Jacob Gil-
ORIiKRS ar TKl.KGRA.Ptl SOLICITS

S. G. STEVENSON & GO.-

arpcntr3
.

! and Builders , hare removed to No.
368 Dodge Street , where they ate prepared to-

do all kiiidb of work In their line on short notice
tre BOnibe! rat-

es.REED'S

.

"ALLTIME ,
"

By "Almont ," le by Altxandort "Abdallab ,
Biro ol "Goldsmith Maid ;" First dam "On-
lme'by'War Dance ," sin of the loiowned
Lexington ;" Second , "Ella Brcckenridge" by
Collossus ," son of Imported "Sovtrdjn. "

"Almont's" first d m by "Ma-nbrlno Chief'
and his Sire by Rysdick's "Hambletonlao. "

This rimarkablc horse will be five yars old
n May, ho will serve only 35 marcs (half ot-

whldi number ia now engaged ) at $2600 per
mare , payable at time of service.

Season commence April let and will end
tept. 1st. After that t me his tcrvice will be-

Dutat330o. . Any mare that his trotted in
2:30 served FKU-

.ID.

.

. EEED , Proprietor.

Stable Corner llth. and Howard
Streets.

marl odSra-

a week J12a day at home easily made ; cash
outfit fro *. Add ran True fc Co.Portlrd.ilA-

QEVTS WANTED BOB
the Fastest felling Book of tha Agel

Foundations of Success ,
t

BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.
The laws ot trade , legal forms , bow to ( rans-

ict
-

business , valutble tables , social etiquette ,
parliamentary usage , how to conduct public
boiinai ; In I .rt It is i complete Quldo to Suc-
cess

¬

for all cosg. A family nccesdjr. Address
for circulars and special terms, 1NOHOS PUB-
.UdHtNQ

.
CO. . St. Louis , Mo.

m

Geo. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

160i

.

& Douglas 8U. , Omtha, Mb.
This agency does SHHCTI.T brokirago bosJ-

neeo. . Doea notp culat , and therefore *nj u-
pins on Its books are Insured to Ita patron*. In-

stead of balnjt gobbltd np by the agent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1403 Farntem Strut

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Blda opp. Grand CentralHoUl.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER,
1605 Farnham St , OmoAo , Nebr.M-

O.OOO

.

ACRES c refany el ct dUnd In KuUrn-
Hebruki for salo.

Great Bargains In Improved turns, and Omani-

WBBSTEBBNTDIB,
Late Land Com* U. P. B. B. *iil b7tfB-

TBOH taas. tins KID.

Byron Reed & Co.,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and DonsU * County. mayltl-

fl? 1 (POfl ' day at home , bamp ea wo *

IPJ t U > U tree. Addreea Stlnson ft 0-

Portland. . Ue

D. T.
'

'MOUNT ,

Manufacturer andJDealer in

SADDLESrad

HARNESS ,

Agenta forNJAMES B. HILL
& 00. , Celebrated

CONCORD HARNESS.

Beat In I ho WorUTEi

1412 Farnham St. ,
Omaha , Neb.

2250.000 FOYAL HAVANA LOTTERY-

EXTRAORDINARY DBAWINO , APRIL 12th.

15000 TICKETS ONLY , 7 2 PRIZES.
SMALLEST PRIZE, 1.0C

1 Prlzj $1 Of0,000 1 Prizs 825,000
1 1'riio SOO.OTO 8Przes$10OOeach 80,000
1 Prlro 100.000 8 Prizes , 6,000 a-h 40,000
1 Prize 0,000 722Prizesamtgto2250.000
Whole Ticket *, 8160 ; Halves. 830 ; Qiartcrs , $JO ;

Tenths$16 ; Twentieths, $3 , Fortieths , 1.
Little Havana li governed entirely by the

above drawiny.
1 Prize , 0.0OO 722 Prins. 16119.

Whole ;, ?2. Halves , 1.
ROMAN & C-

OSuccess's
-

to TAYLOR & Co., New York.
Direct all communications and money to

ROMAN & CO. , General Agents , 233 Chapel
Streeti , New Ilaven. t onn.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

Gco.R.l athbun , Priucipal.-

Oreighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Bend for Circular.
inovZO-

d&wtMachine Works ,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Manager.
The mot thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry In tha state.
Castings of every description mannfaetod.-
Engines.

.
. Pnmpa and every class of machinery

made to or Ur.
pedal attcntlan given to-

VPell Angara , Pulleys , Hangers ,
Shafting ,Bridge Irons,6eer

Cutting , etc.F-

lansiornaw
.

Uachlnory.Ueachanlcal Draught
ng , Models , etc. , neatly executed.

53 Harnev St. . Bet. 14th and 16th.-

Bf.

.

. K. JIISOON.

General Insurance Agent ,

PECENLX A8SOIWH.VW . . J ton.
don , Cash Assets.$5,107,15 !

WESTCH2STK11. K. Y. , Capital. 1,000,003
THE MEROHAMS , ot Newark , N. J. , 1OOC,0-
0QIRARD FniEPhIladclphIaCapltal. . 1,001,00-
0HORTHWE3TEBK NATIONALCap-

U1
-

|. 90C(60t
FIREMEN'S FUND. California. 806 W-

lilUTlSn
>

AMERICA ASSURANOECo 1,200,000-
NEWA IK FIRE IDS. CO. , Assets. . . . 8oOOC-
OAHERICAF CENTRAL , Assets. 800 tOO

S aat Cor. ol Fifteenth & Douglas St. ,
OMAHA. NKB

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LIKE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner ot SADNDER3 and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Lln asfollorrs :

LEAVE OMAHA :
8308:17andll:19a m 303687and759pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a. m. , 9:15: a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

1:00,6:15 and 8U5 p. m-

.Tho8:17a.m
.

* run , loavin ; Qmaha , and the
1:00 p. m run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
o> dedtofn1l capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. rtm will be made from the post-
office , corner ol Dodge and 16th snrehts.

Tickets can be procured from street cardriv-
erf

-
, or from drivers ot hacks.-

FARE.
.

. SS CENTS. INCLUDING STRE CAB
1H.II

AGENTS WANTED FOB

CREATIVE SCIENCE
and Sexual Philosophy.

Profusely illustrated. The most Important in-
icst book published. Every family wants
xtraoidlnary inducements offered Agent *.
Address Aoicna' PuBuantsoCo. St. Louis , Mo-

.nCC

.

a week in your own town , lenni and
bDO outfit free. Address B. Hallett * Co. ,
Portia He-

.PROPOSALS

.

FOR INDIAN SUP-
PLIES AND TRANSPORT.etl:ATION.

TVEPAKTUENT OP THE INTEBIOR , offlc-
oJ of Indian Affairs , Washington , Marci 23 ,

:S8I.SealrdproposalsIndorsed Proposal for
3eef , Bicon , Hour , Clothing or Transportation ,
lw. , (a the catomty be ,) and directed to the i
;ommisaloner of Indian Affairs , ho' . 65 and 07-

Wooster Street , h tw Totk , will be received nn-
til

-
11 .m. of Monday , May 21831. for fumish-

nj
-

for the Indiin service about 800,000 pounds
Bacon , <0,000COO pound ! Beef on the hoof , 128 , .
000 pounds Beatu , ;0.000 pound I Uakinir Powder , .
2SCO.OOO pounds Corn , 760,000 pounds Coffee, 8-

SOO.OOOpounds
,-

Flonr,2U,000 pounds reed.800,000-
vonnds Haid Bread , 75.009 pounds Homny! , 0-

.000
.-

pounds Lard , 1C 0 Ir.rrelj Mcsu Fork, 233-

030
,-

pounds Rice , Il.eOO pounds Tea , 72,900
rounds Tobacco , 200,000 pounds Salt, 200,000-
xmnds Soap , 6,000 lonndj Sod > , 1,250,060-
xjunds Sugar, and 859,000 pounds Wheat.

Also , BUnkcts , Woolen ant Cotton good* ,
C'nsist'nt in Tart of lolln?, 30.000 yardi ;

Standard Calico , 300OOO.y rJs : Drffllntr , 25,00-
0nrdi ; Duck , fro from all sizing;, 175,000 yards ;
tenlms, 17,000 yank ; Glnghim , 50,000 yar.'s ;
Kentucky Jeans , 28,000 yardSatinet; , 4.500
yards ; Brown Vbeetiig' , 213,003 jards; Bleached
Sbeetlntr. 0.000 yards ; Hi kory Shirting , 12,000-
yaids ; Calico Hiirtinjr, 5,000 yards ; Winger , 2-

100
,-

yard ) Clothing , Groceries , Kotions , Hard-
irare.

-
. Medical applies ; and a long list ot mis-

cellaneous
¬

articles , inch ai Harness, Plow ,
lakes , Forks , to. , and frr 475 Wagons required
or the service in Arizona , Colorado , Dakota ,

Idaho, Indi n Ter , Minne ota, Montana , No-

brak
-

, Kcvada ard WUconiin. to be delivered
at Chlcigo , Kanra * City and Sioux Ci y.-

A
.

so , Trai saortation tor such of tbe Supplies-
.Joois

.

ind articles that may not be contrictctj-
or to be delivered at the Agencies.
Bids mu.t ba inida out or) Government

ilinks.-
Schedu'ej

.
showln ? the kinds and quanttlei|

01 subsistence supp its required (or each Agen-
cy

¬

, and the Idndj and quinlities , in gross , cf
all other go'di and articles , tojetneriuth ijlank
ropcsiJ] and fcrmtfor contract and bond , con-

.dltions
.

to be otser > ed by b'dJcro , time and
>'acetf del'r.ry , terms tf contract and pay.-
nent

.
, tricsportatUu roiUs , and otherneeessair-

nstructions wi 1 be furnished upfn application '

to the Indiin Office in Washington , or New. 65 c
and 7Woctter Street , New Tort , Wm. H.-

.yon
.

. , No. < 83 Broadway , New York ; and to the
tommUsitiei of EnbibUnce , U. S. A , at Chi'-

cigo. . Saint Louis , Sa'nt Paul , Lcsvenworth ,
San Frandico. Oxaba , Cheyenne , and Taokton-
nd

-
tha Pcetmuter at Sioux City. -

BIJs wUl be openel at Sienourjmdday above
Sated , andb&iers are Invited to ba prtsentat DCthe opening :.

CK&Tlf l D CHECKS.
All lids must be accompanied by certified

cheets upon tome United EUtoi Depository or-
.nistint. Treuurtr , for at leait five per cent , of

he amount of the proposaU.
THOMAS if. KICHOt ,

r23-lm Actlny Commissioner.

OANXIKB HOUSES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.GALDWELL.HAMHTONICO

.

BnslnaGS transacted suce at that o an Incer *

panted Bank.
Account * kept In Currency or cold rafcjact to

tight check without notice.
Certificate * of deposit l&raed payable In three ,

llz and twelve months , bearing Interett , or on
demand without Intereit.

Advances made to customer * on approreJ B-
ecorltlM

-
at market rates of Interest

Buy and loll gold , bills ot exchange Govern-
ment , State , County and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-
land

¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Sail European Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.anzldt
.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.
. IStb ana Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BBOS. ,)
I3TABU3HC ) IS 1E50 ,

Oiganlud aa a National Bank , August SO, 186-

3.OapitalandProfits

.

OverS300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Trtuozy
to rvcelTe Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AKD DIESCTOR-
JHrxitix Kcunra , President.-

Auauarus
.

KOUBTO , YIco President.-
U.

.
. W. Tina , teohfcr.-

A.
.

. J. PopptiTOK , Attorney-
.Jena

.
A. Cniianroa.-

T.
.

. H. DiTU. Ain't CiShltf-

1hl3 bulk ncelrosdeposlt without regard to-
amounts. .

banes time interest.
Draws drafts en Ban Francisco and prlndpa

cities of the United States , also London. DuElio
Edinburgh and the principal dtlea of the cent !

nant of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for Emigrants In the In

man ne. nxjldU

HOTEL-

STHB

-

JRIGINA-

L.BRIGOS

.

HOUSE II-

Oor.. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.-

PB10E3

.

BEDTJCED 10

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre, conrenlcnl-

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished,
containing all modern improvements , paaaen tr-
delator , &c. J. H. CU1HIINGS , Proprietor ,

ocietf

OGDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs. lowat-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. BATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per day;
second floor , J2.EO per day ; third floor , 200.
The beat inmishcd and moat commodloos hons-
ainthedtr. . QEO. T. PHKLP3 Prop

I
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
ar e sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11tf

.
H. O HILLIUID Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.-

Pintdies
.

, Fine arge Sample Rooms , oae
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 houra for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Rates Si0082.60 and 3.00 , according
to room ; s'ngie meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOH , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnlef Clerk. mlO-t

AGENTS WANTED FOB ODB NETV BOOK,
' 'Bible for the Young,"
Being the story of the Scriptures by Bey. Geo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. , in simple and attrac-
tive

¬

language for od! and youiiff. Profusely
illustrated , making a most Interesting- and Im-
pressive

¬

youth's instrnctor. Every parent will
secure this work. Preachers, jou should dr-
cnlatcl'

-
. Piico300.

Sent? for circulars with cxtr erms.
J. B. CHAMBERS & CO. ,} St. Louis , ilo

AND STILL THE LION

Continues to-

Koar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY ,
eB

I
I have adopted the Lion as a Trade-

Mark , and all my Goods will be stamp-
id

-
with the Lion and my Name on-

ho tame. No Goods are genuine
irithout the above stamps. The best
material is used and the most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
owcat cash price. Anyone wishing
price list ot goods will confer a favor

jy sending for one.

DAVID SMITH MOOSE..Vi-

ffCAHP.ir.D.

.

. K. L. Siaaiss , M. D.

NEBRASKA .

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE.-

PEIVATB

.

HOSPITAL.
How open for the reception of pa lenta for the

'EEATMENT OF ALL CHBONIC AND 8UBQI
AL DISEASE-

S.JRS.
.

. VAN CAilIF Si BIGGINS ,
Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors.-

A.

.

. W. NASO-
N.IDE

.
JCT07I SO? ,

'men Jacob'* B ck, corner Caplio & 7t. and
Street. Omaha' eb

IRIEIMIO V IESID !

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE

Has Bemoved to

1309 FARNHAM STREET,
(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immenie
Stock of-

MEN'S, BOYS'AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ,
HATS , CAPS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.-

PBiCES

.

ALWAYS THE LOWE-
ST.j

.

j - and -Examine Goods and Pric-

es.IBL

.-

IMI. i IM:. :PELAV
139 Faraham Street , Omaha , Seb.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER Ia 1879 escwded that of

any previous year daring the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
Reliable" Machine baa been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were st the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For ererr business day In the year.

The "Old BeliaWe"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

W-

IM

Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

le Simplest , the Meethas this Trac

Mark cast into tl Durable Sewing Ms-

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ chine ever yet Don-

in the Arm o-

fPIANOS

T s ssizs strooted.
the Machin-

e.THE

.

SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in tha "United States and Canada, and 3,000.Offices- . . - . in. tha Cld-
"World and South America.

e ORGANS.
*

J". S. "WIBXG-HIT,

AToB CHIGKERING PIANO ,
lad Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom.andJ.&G.-
Fischer's

.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

IJ deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Beat,

J. S. WRIGHT ,
21816th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. FITOH. Tuner-

.J.

.

. F. SHEELY & CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH U1EATS& PROVISIONS , CAME , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pmnpff , Engine Trimminge , Mining Maohinary ,

EiTINC HOSE , BrtfSS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE, STEAH FACKBU-

AT WHOLESALE AJTD KETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIHD-imiS, CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

AL RTSAU& . 206 Farnham Street Omaha.'Neb

: o IE

. c j

J. B. DETWILER,

THE CARPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE,

'" 131.3 Fa'rriham' Street,
-* * " ? *

s i-

He Willbe'Pleased to Meet allMllif ; 019-
Patrons. . ' ?v7


